G-Moji develops and measures the equivalent of a heartbeat for a youngsters' brain, helping them to manage their emotional state and preventing them from developing more severe mental problems.

Go from snapshots to a full movie. G-Moji provides true Agile Therapy for youth care professionals, giving you real time insights, with the help of smartphone data and predictive intelligence.

Let G-Moji measure what you are feeling, and it will help you to recognise your own feelings quicker, and tell you how can improve that, in your time, together with your youthcare worker.

Youngsters in youthcare missing appointments, not finishing treatment, or healthy kids in care developing more severe psychiatric symptoms while you are treating them. And all of this with decreasing budgets. G-Moji recognised these challenges in modern youthcare. It uses contemporary mobile health technology to prevent severe problems, by stimulating self management. It provides youth with a modern and engaging personalised tool giving them intelligent personalised tips and feedback via their smartphone, while helping therapist with realtime insights.

One out of ten of all European youth receives youth care. This number is rising, with budgets decreasing over 25% in the last 3 years. On top of that: this group is developing more severe problems. We see a 70% increase in suicide rates in the Netherlands in 2017! Making suicide now the third cause of death among youngsters. Prevention is needed!
Combining technology with youth care knowledge
From the creators of the successful Dutch YIM-method (Youth initiated mentoring)
Bringing Artificial Intelligence to youth care therapy
Fixing Youthcare by understanding youth and technology

Youth care organisations in the Netherlands
Youth care organisations in Europe

Running two pilots with over 500 participants in 2019
With launching partner Spirit
Developed with Youthcare innovationlab Garage2020, the National research institute for mathematics and computer science in the Netherlands (CWI), and Universidad Politécnica de Madrid.

2019
- Predictive service with large scale participant trial
- Real time dashboard for caretakers
2020
- iOS-version
- Integration with therapy questionnaires
- Expanding to notifications outside the app
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G-Moji is an Innovation Activity proudly supported by EIT Digital
EIT Digital supports entrepreneurial teams from research and business organisations in launching new startups and new products in agile 12-month projects called innovation activities. These activities are embedded in EIT Digital’s European ecosystem and receive a financial co-investment to package their technology, sign up customers and attract investors.